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BEATS THEM ALL,

Till: STAIt ADMITS IT AT LAST.

tlie Times Hits tho Tersest Dally
Circulation.

It is gratifying to announce that for
tbe first time In twenty years the "Star"
has been compelled to withdraw its claim
of having a larger circulation than all tho

other Washington dailies combined. This
It did last Saturday. The "Star" does not
acknowledge, however, that its circula-
tion Is less than Tho Times, although a
strict adherence to the trulb would neces-

sitate that admission. Tho aggregate
circulation of ar" last week was
only 173.13G, while The T'mes had n bona
Ildc circulation of 212,380, or 39,249 more
copies than tho "Star," as will be seen
by the following sworn statement. The
net gain of Tho Times' circulation last week
was 8,249.

Don't bring your "ad." to The Times
If you want to bury it- - Nothing Is pub-

lished except liic, profitable adtertislng.
District of Columbia, ss.

On the ninth day or September? In the
year orourLordone thousand eignchuudred
nrd nitietj-flve- , before me, Ernest O.
Thompson, a notary public In and for
District, personally appeared C. T. Rich-
ardson and made oa tu in due form of law
as follows
CIUCULATION Or THE WASHINGTON

TIMES.
MONDAY, bopt. 2 30,030
TCISDAY. SeptS . 31,272
WEDNESDAY, Sept 4 31,100
TUUKSDAY, Sept. 5.... 30 914
n.HUY, cpt 6 30,894
SA1Uli.DAY.bept. 7. 34,090
SUNDAY, bept 8 2J.477

212,385
I solemnly swear that the above is a

correct statement of the dally circulation
of The Washington Times for the week
ending September 8, 1893, and that all
the copies were actually Fold or mailed
for a valuable consideration nnd delivered
to bona fide purchasers: also that none
of tbcm were returned or remain in the
office undelivered

C T. IlICHARDSON.
Manager of Circulation.

Subscribed and rworn to before me. on
the day and ycarflrst hereinntiove written.

EUKEST G. THOMPSON.
Notary Public.

SUGAU TDTJST STEALING.
On September first the British steamer

Falkland arrived at Philadelphia with
12,483 baskets of sugar, but because the
lugar trust would nut purchase the cargo
except on its own terms the vessel was
compelled to anchor off the Delaware
breakwater and submit to a demurrage of
$300pcrday. Unablctolungcrstandsuch
a loss the owner of the cargo yesterday
succumbed to the terms of the trust and
sold the sugar for a less price than was
originally offered on Its arrival in this
country. In other words, the sugar trust
charged up and collected a fine on (he
sugar liecause the owner did not promptly
submit to lis extortionate demands.

An anil trust provision was incorporated
In the last tariff law, which was expected
would act as a bar to the further opera-
tions of trusts, but in spite of the eloquent
predictions of able Senators and the hopes
ot the public, trusts have rapidly grown
both In influence The law
has now been in forte for over a year and
not the slightest effort has ever been made
to prosecute a trust. In fact, the impres-
sion prevails throughout the country that
the law Is a dead letter so far as the trusts
are concerned, and that no attempt will
be made to execute its provisions by cither
the Attorney General or any of his sub-

ordinates.
The influence of these lawless combines

In destroying tho prosperity of the public
Is Iclous almost beyond comprehension.
They cat away the substance of commercial
transactions and levy toll on nearly every
article of consumption. Take as an ex-

ample the cargo of sugar Just appropri-
ated by tho sugar trust. It shows that
lugar cannot be brought to this country
except at such prices as arc dictated by
the trust, and it demonstrates that if tbe
trust has the power to dictate terms of
purchase, it can also fix prices Uo s,

because It absolutely controls both
sides of the markets. This power is con-

ferred on Uie trust by the tariff law, and
there seems no means of relief to the public
except the abolition of the tariff on every
article controlled by a trust.

A CALAMITY CBOAKEH.
Ex-Sup- t. B. P. Porter, relic or tbe Gen-

ius Bureau, may experience great pleas-

ure In denouncing the "Good Times Cor-

ner" of The Times, as announced in our
news columns but he will find It,

s difficult to disprove 1U Rood tidings as ,

be did to convince tbe public of the value
3f his services as a Government of fidal.

It Is really bad form for a man of Mr.
Porter's standing to assume the role of a
calamity prophet, especially after he has
for so long a time bad his hand In the
public purse.

Good times after so terious a business
depression is of more Importance than
partisan politics, and it is the duty of
every patriotic citizen to assist in a
pcedy return of prosperity by promoting

a sentiment to that effect. It is easy
to make a person feef poor by constantly
croaking hard times tu him, and it will
be no difficult matter tu retard good
times if such influential politicians as Mr.
Porter start opt on a campaign for that
purpose.

Every such effort should be discouraged
and a Contrary influence exerted. There
are too many poor people waiting for re-

lief to postpone prosperity for politics,
and In their behalf and for tbe general
welfare of all we should open a good
times corner In our memories and preach
and talk It to everybody.

m .
NOT HIGH TREASON.

The owner of the yacht Alfred E. Cox
has made a narrow escape. It seems that
he has actually had the temerity to fly a
flag at the masthead of his little vessel
which is the exact counterpart of one which
has been for some years known as the
"President's flag," and "which, It is (aid,
was designed by tbe Navy Department In
1862.

Somebody complained of thcincult offered
to the President of the yacht in thus daring
to use a .flag bearing an eagle perched upon
a shield on a blue background. The mat-
ter was referred to the law authorities of
tbe Treasury Department, and Solicitor
Reeve has decided that there is no legal
reason why the Alfred E Cox or any other
yacht may not use nnv kind of flag desired.

The owner of the yacht Ib to tc ttu'gratu- -

lated. In thece days of growirg exclu-sivene-

and imitation of transatlantic
snobbery his chances w ere good for being
declared a serious offender. Even while
the Solicitor admits that the yacht owner
could not be prosecuted legally, be sug-

gested that it would lie "courteous" In
him to drop a dcrlgn, which he sttrrtshe
has used for twenty four years, and adopt
Some other flag. It is evident, therefore,
that the atmosphere has In
some degree penetrated the Treasury De-
partment, nnd a way may jet be devifed
to punish such temerity as that exhibited
by the. master of the Cox.

It would be interesting to know who
made the complaint against the yachtsman.
The President's flag nnd that of the yacht
have been fioatirg side by side for a dozen
years and no one has before complained.
Can It be possible that Cleveland is the
first rretidenl to 1 arLor the finicky senti-
ment of cxcluslvencks?

AMERICAN YACHT-HTJILDI--

It is not surprising that the Cramp
Ilrothers,orPhiladelphia,8hiiuldbearoused
to a study of smaller craft than great
warshlpi and ocean greyhounds. They
are easily the greatest shipbuilders in
America and equal to any of the old
world. They now propose to branch out
Into new fitlds, or new waters, and con-ttru-

a yacht that will outsail even the
Defender, and to assist them to this end It
is announced that the winner of the Amer-ica's'cu- p

is to Be taken to tbe Cramp ship-

yards that the great architects may make
a close and prolonged study of her form
and qualities.

It Is pretty evident from this that our
Ilritlsh cousins must look alive If they
have ever any hope of competing success-
fully for the great International prize.
The chances are that Dunravcn will not
sulk for very long. He will probably try
the Valkjrie again or build a new yacht
for a new contest. If be does not some
other Scotchman or Englishman will, but
whoever does will evidently have new
genius to contend with, and not alone tbe
ingenuity of the Ilerreslioffs.

CHINESE AND CHOLERA.
As published In The Tines to day, cholera

has broken out in virulent form in Honolulu,
and the theory was that it wasbrought there
by Chinese Immigrants In the steamer Bel-gi-

The Belgic arrived at San Francisco
several days ago, was reported stranded
nnd yesterday again reported to huve been
floated. Just what was discovered at quar-
antine at San Francisco, or just what tba
Bclgic's officers concealed, is not known,
hut there appears to be no corroboration of
lbe first theory.

This Incident, however, furnishes a new
and yet an old argument for barring the
Chinese from America. Asiatic cholera,.
thomnst dreaded of all plagues, has its home
among these people. Lack of sanitary ma-
chinery in their densely crowded towns and
cities, personal uncleanliness of tbe most
aggravated kind, Induce diseases ot tbe
most virulent character. Contagion con-

stantly stalks abroad among these people,
and it is marvelous that It is not more fre-

quently introduced by tbcm into other coun-

tries.
No matter whether the original theory

in regard to the source of the Honolulu
cases be true or not, tbe very fact that
there seemed to be a foundation for it is
sufficient to add strength to the ant I Chi-

nese sentiment.

GERMAN MEATEilDAnGO.
Consul Mason, of Frankfurt-o- n

rives the curious Information that dealers
in American meats arc compelled to post
conspicuously a placard stating that such
meats have passed but a superficial and
insufficient and that their
parity cannot therefore be guaranteed.

The method taken by several European
countries to Injure-th-e sale ot American
beef, mutton, and pork have been various
in their endeavors to avoid-form- diplo-

matic discussion, but this is certainly one
ot the most curious yet reported. Whether
the posting is due to an order from the
local or national authorities, the consul
does not state, but It Is certainly not
done bythe dealers of their own volition.

Farmers of all kinds, and producers of
lnimals for slaughter, on the other side of
the ocean, harbor a constantly growing
Jealousy against the Introduction ot Ameri-

can products of all kinds. Every means is
taken to prejudice consumers against any-
thing of food kind that Is American, nnd
conscience never stands in the way of the.
boldest and most Ingenious lies.

The one thing American that is not
objected to abroad Is the American globe-
trotter. He Is always welcome because he
always comes with plethoric purse. It
Is known that have visited
Europe this Tear than In any preceding
year, and Jt. Is estimated that tbe amount
of American money left In Europe tlds
year is a round $100,000,000. It is picas-,- .
Ing.therefore, ioksowtnal'if the American

ox, the American sheep, and the American
hog are embargoed, the American man and
woman are received with open arms IX

they come with money to spend.

EASILY QUARANTINED.
It Is evident that Aslatlo cholera Is

raging upon the Hawaiian Inlands, no
matter whether ft was introduced from
China or whether it was generated from
local conditions. There is, however, no
necessity for alarm In the United Slates.
The possibilities for easy and perfect
quarantine could not be better. The disease
is confined to a small and isolated area.
No vessels ply between the Infected ports
and ports of the United Slatescxceptlngon
the Pacific coast, and there they enter but
three or four harbors, San Francisco having
the great bulk of" the Intercourse.

If the cholera, therefore, be permitted
to gain a foothold upon American soil It
will be through the grossest negligence
of the sanitary authorities, national and
local. It Is but a few years since 'there
was a great scare in the Atlantic States
on account ot the infection with cholera
of every European seaport. Hamburg, a
great shipping point. for America, was
ravaged by the disease. Every Atlantic
and Gulf port had to be quarantined against
vessels from every part of the world. ilany
steamers arrived which bad cases of
cholera aboard. The work of prevention
iras colossal, yet only a few cases of the
disease, and those generally mild ones, oc-

curred on shore, the barriers Interposed
against Infection were so perfect.

II the sanitary machinery of this govern-
ment could be made so effective in that
Instance, It will nssuredly be much easier
to quarantine the Taclf Ic coast so that not a
single case of cholera shall appear on.
land.

The Sunday Times has always excelled

in the number and excellence of Its local,
general and special features, but

paper. Inaugurating the cool and
dclightrul days to come, will be especially

excellent.
There will be whole pages of Inter-

related matter.
To begin with, the Humor Page always

pleases ever body, from baby to grand-

father.
The fiction page will contain the best

serial and short stories at present pur-

chasable, i
The Fads and Fashions pages should

command especial attention in view of
the fact that the present week marks the
decline of summer and the advent of Fall.

Tbe sporting pages will contain tbe
usual complete news record of baturday's
sports, together with ceveral illustrated
articles on sporting subjects.

Local organizations, unique local feat-

ures and theatrical news and gossip will

be catered as only The Times does coter
tbcm.

As a rccomiiense for his soup diet in this
country. Lord Unnravcn has been tendered
a complimentary banquet at Toronto,
Canada.

Set en days remain in which to remove
the trolley poles and they will comedown
"not."

Vbout the only time a woman on a bicycle
loses her nerve is when she contemplates the
getting off process.

In becoming a third-ter- plunger, CroVer
las greatly injured his chances for a
portfolio in the Hill Cabinet.

With the Sou ot Veterans at Knoxvllle
and the Sons of War at Louisville and
Chattanooga, the Sunny" South is fairly
overrun with Northern visitors.

Gen. Campos Is still killing Cubans .via
live telegraph wires.

The clerk of the Weather Bureau is not
bad fellow, after all.

In the secluded confines of his domain in
Colorado Lord Dunravcn can calmly reflect
how much sweeter it is to watch the
grasshopper in Its gambols than to chase
tbe bounding billows ir.a boat race.

Now that Dunravcs positively refuses to
rerace, the fellows who want! i makeoffcrs
ot purses lo adtertjse themselves, are
frantically raising the ante.

The Roosevelt closing of the saloon and
club bar will give New York the reputa-
tion of being on a Sunday tight.

In addition to their army tbe Cubans
are to have a which will
necessitate the recruiting of many more
men of war by Spain.

Gossip of the Day- -

Shrewd advertisers now employ every
conceivible device to keep themselves con-
stantly before tbe public, and the more
strikingly original the advertisement the
more quickly it catches the public eye.

Perhaps one of the most unique and novel
schemes ever employed for advertising
purpofes appeared on the streets of Wash-
ington yesterday, and attracted tbe great-
est attention. It was nothing more than
a clever character comedian dressed up
to Impersonate a "Jay," but the make-u- p

was so Rood and the fellow acted his part
so naturally that few people who saw him
refused to believe he was the genuine arti-
cle.

He looked as it he had just stepped into
tbe Capital from come remote rural dis-
trict and the hayseed vas quite apparent
in the Rube's hair. Tbe fellow's
idea is of course to attract attention by his
eccentric actions and then spring an adver-
tisement upon the crowd. He never'fails
to succeed, and il is laid draws quite s
handsome salary fur his work.

While the head clerk In a centrally lo"
cated drug store was attempting to more
a demijohn containing ten gallons ot va-
nilla extract, talued at upward of $60.
he let go to obtain a rreeh hold, and the
floor was literally saturated 'with tbe

liquid.
At once the air became permeated with

an odor of vanilla. It spread out and filled
all tie adjacent atmosphere, and Jt finally
became possible blocks away to scent tbe
fragrance ot vanilla, which sensation grew
In Intensity as tbe scene of the disaster was
approached.

After the novelty had somewhat abated
the perfume ot vanilla became first tire-
some, then obnoxious and eventually nau-
seating to tbe employes. When no longer
endurable, the floor was mopped with a de-
coction containing sassafras. This was
a chango-an-d did very well until it! too, be-
come monotonous. When sassafras could
no longer be tolerated, pennyroyal was d,

but Seemod from the start to be too
much of a good thing.

At this time councils of war are being
.field every twinty nimotesy the clerical
force to device some-mean- s 'by which-tbe

odor ot pennyroyal can be obliterated.
" t"There is great 'inequality in this life,"

said an East Washingtonlan "The
higher the calary; the moreleisurewe enjoy,

"There's President Cleveland, with $50,-- 1

c r i i
000 a year at salary and an ample income
besides, who spends tbe greater part of the
summer season 'in seeking pleasure, and
those next to him comeand go at will,
without a curtailment of their pay.

"The Department.clerk gets thirty days'
annual leaveonlyjand the day la borers under
the Government get none, while In private
Ufa it's bustie and. run every day in the year.
and we lay awake o' nights planning how
wo may avoid financial Mistress."

-- ?C
A thoroughly successful business man

who employs a number of clerks and boys,
and who Is always Interested in the ad-
vancement of young America, has intro-
duced a novel' feature Into bis place of
business. It is simply a little bincb, Jnst
large enough for one, down in a corner
of tbe basement. When the employer
negotiates for tbe services of a new clerk
or buy one of tbe first questions he asks is:

"vo you everget madT"
If the applicant for a position says that

be does not the employer Informs him that
be Is not wanted. But If the young man
Is frank enough to admit that be is some-
times liable to make display of his wratli
the employer will Immediately lead him
down to tbe iitle bench and say:

"Whenever you-ge- t mad at a customer
or any one else come rlgbt down to tills
bench and sit until you get over it."

He enforces the order, too, and tbe re-
sult Is admirable.

"It may sound like a fishy story," said
an n druggist, "bat it is full of
truth that three days ago. or during tho
hot spell tbat-ha- s Just passed, you couldn't
get ice 'cream soda at 3 o'clock In the
afternoon for lore or money.

'The sudden rise in temperature was the
reason. We were sold out long before noon
on two days and so were all the drag-store- s

within two blocks of here.
"We sent to the local agencies and

factories and everywhere the answer came
luck, 'Demands too great, can't fill the
orders.' I am told one man sent over to
Baltimore, but was unsuccessful In Ecttiiur
It there, probably for the same reason."

r
Consldernble,..rommcnt has been caused

at tho NavylfJepartmcnlby the newsof the
detachment of Chief Engineer Klrby, of
the United States battleship Texas, by rea-
son of prostrations, from oterwork. He is
the fifth chief engineer to give way tills
.year undir the terrible physical and mental

to which the engineer officers ore
subject 1.

TliU succession ot breakdowns shows
that there, is something radically wrong,
for the men who have gone under are the
survltal of a picked body, who have here-
tofore been able to carry on the most severe
work Imposed upon them.

Naval officers siH-a- earnestly anil freely
uion this mutter and some ot them say that
unless sufficient naval engineers ore pro-tide- d

to do the work efficiently there
should be a stoppage in the building ot
war vessWs. .

Sent from Washington.
Thereis anapparently ttellauthentlcated

report current Id tbe effect that Senator
Quay has decided to swing the Pennsylvania
delegation for Senator Alli-o- n in the next
national convcnflon. S.cnalor Quay can-
not control the entire vole of thedekgatlon,
but he will undoubtedly rnenk fur the ma-
jority. It ts asserted that while he is

friendly to Reed, benator Quay
has come to the'coiiclusion that a Western
m-i- will scture'the nomination. He looks
upon AIiion 'as'the icpresciitatlvi; ot

Western sentiment both upon
the tariff anil silt cr questions.

Quay has not lieen on good terms with
Gen. Uarrt-o- u for some jears. He looks
upon MiKlnley as U-- much of a "one
idea" candIdate.?'oiid therefore ha a very
friendly feeling towards the Iowa Senator.
He has decided, so 'it is laid, to gite him
his support. ScnaforQuay. after his home
victory, lost no time in announcing that he
is a candidate for the chairmanship of the
national Republican committee.

It was under his leadership that Gen.
Harrison was elected in '88. This fast
makes the prospect of ills tucress in this
direction very bright. He ttill prubably
lie choveu. In that event hls'influence for
the candidate whom he favors for the head
of the ticket will perhaps be greater than
that of any other man. The report, there-
fore, that Senator Quay has determined
to support the candidacy of Senator Allison
is of more than ordinary interest. It lias
been looked upon by politicians for some
time as practically certain that the nomi-
nation lies between Harrison and Alli'on.
with the latter n choice of the ad-
vocates of all the other candidates. With
the powerful mppurt of rcnasylvanis. Alli-
son stock will boom as soon as Quay's
position is generally known. C. A. Ham-
ilton in Sioux City Journal.

State and Navy Department officials
confidently expect the adoption soon by
the United Stated and Gre-a- t Britlanof nn
International agreement for the destruc-
tion of ocean derelicts. A communication
from Mr. W. AlliLgbam, an Englich govern-
ment official stationed in Liverpool, Mat-
ing that the El glish authorities now seem
willing to enter into tucb an agree ment has
Just rsceive-d- .

England positively refuted to consider a
proposition looking lo ruch an t

until this Government published upon the
monthly pilot charts the location of a num-
ber of derelicts near the Irish coast Just in
tbe path ot ocean commerce. This chart
is supposed to have had good effect. G.
W. Rouzcr, in New York Herald.

When the population of Duluth reaches
the 100,000 mark, Maj, Baldwin,

from the Sixth Minnesota dis-

trict and present chairman ot the Chip-
pewa Indian commission, is to open a
small bottle.

According to tbe major, he was present-
ed some years ago with a quart bottle of
the best Kentucky whisky by Gen. Hardin,
ot that State. It will be recalled that Har-
din is the Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor this year. Gen. Hardin has become
politically notorious because ot tbe posi-
tion he has taken before nnd since he ac-
cepted his nomination. He heads the Dem-
ocratic State ticket in Kentucky, but docs
not profess, and will not accept, the plat-

form ndoptedat its convention. The cur-
rency plank platform does not suit
him. It is for this reason that he and the
Democratic platform and a good many
Democrats in Kentucky are widenpart.

Gen. Hardin's' candidacy, however, has
very little to do with the bottle of whisky
that he presented to Maj. Baldwin. The

Congressman is a little cautious
in explaining Just why it was that he ac-
cepted tbis present from Gen. Hardin, and
Just why he made the pledge that he did.
The great increase In the population of
Duluth within the past five years Is a ve-r-

satisfactory thing to Maj. Baldwin. He
owns considerable real estate In the Zenith
City, and tbe alleged 00,000 population Is
more than gratifying to him for this reason.
It was some years ago probably that he
was sanguine enough to assert to Gen.
Hardin that Duluth "some time In the future
would have 100,000 residents.

A Minneapolis man asked him when he
expected to open ft. The major-replied- :

"Of course, I am rot certain, jjut I an-
ticipate that the- - bottle will be uncorked
within tbe next

Tbe Minneapolis'' man did not agree
with tbe that within the
next ten years tbe Zenith City would have..
loo.tHrtj, nop witnin ine next fifty. He
said:

"This whisky will be-ol- d enough when
Duluth reaches the 100,000 population
mark to make every man. woman and child
in tbe town dead drunk."

The Dumtn boomer smiled serenely at the
Minneapolis man's statement, but did nut
deny the fact that Gen. Hardin's present,!
.would-b- very out before be uncorked Jt, if

line kept hisTiledse. T.lS.Yan Antwerp, In
Minneapolis Journal. -
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STAILET'S SHAKE CAREER

How le las hie Fran Wrtkise 1

ParliamenL

Characteristics of tho Man Who Has
Won Fame In Many Fields and

a Name Everywhere.

Atlanta Constitution.
Henry M. Stanley has at last won a teat

in tbe English House of Commons. In ail
tbe Parliament their will be no man with
a career so picturesque and so checkered.

In all the world y there is not Stan-
ley's counterpart as an adventurer.. Born
In Wales, brought up In a wwkhouse, emi-
grating to America while In his teens, a
cabin boy on tbe Uicsisslppl, a pnvate In
the Confederate army, an ensign in the
rederal navy, a reporter in Omaha, the
finder of Livingstone, the rescuer of Emin
Pasha, a bride-groo- In Westminster
Abbey, honored by the greatest of Great
Britain's institutions, mobbed in tbe city
whose "freedom" had been impressively
presented to bini, he fiLally lands in the
House of Commons, with a greater range of
experiences than ever fell lo the lot of
any other man of the age.

Before being permitted to stand as a can-
didate, he had to become a naturalized f ub-je-

of the Queen, Tor it was held that he
had lost his citizenship in his native country
by terving in tbe American civil war. As
be served on both sides In the war betn cen
the States, It is col certain whether It was
as a Confederate or a Federal be became
tor a time an American. .

Stanley's election to Parliament is the
realization of his ambition of the period of
cakes and ale. He represents North Lam-
beth. A clever writc--r says that he has had
his eye on Parliament ever since bis
marriage with Mini Dorothy Tennant. That
carried him into the most powerful "set"
In England tbe brilliant, cynical, but
most practical group, of which Balfour
is the exemplar.

His slslcr-iu-la- the heroine of the
"Dodo" book, ! the wlfeotHerbrtAsquitb,
the retiring Liberal home- - secretary; Ihe
Term ant family Is rep resented among victors
as we'l as among vanquished. For, of
course, Stanley is a Conservative.

That Is one advantage oT consistent Amer-
ican training, that it es the true
partiot with a most profound respect for
tbe old" families ot England. We have
contributed ere this to the Conservative
side of the" House of Commons. Louis Jen-
nings, after a long career as editor of the
New York Times, drifted to England and

"suffered the inevitable change. The most
determined, furious, talkative Torj more
Tory than the Howards or theragets In the
House of Commons is that product of
Brooklyn civilization. Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlel- t,

brother of the young man whixn
Lady Burdett-Coutt- s took to her venerable
bosom not, however, after tbe generous
manner of lbe lady in Gil Bias.

His voice Sir Ellis' Brooklyn voice is
for colonial aggression, for the extension of
the imiierial government, for war with Rus-
sia at Cabjl, with France on the Congo, with
anybody anywhere who disputes or intends
lo dLspatc the sentiment that a Brltonnever,
never, net or Is n slave. James O'Kelly is the
exception in tbe rosterof expatriatedAmcr-iean- s

in English politics. O'Kelly. like
Stanley, was newspaper writer, explorer,
daredevil adventurer in Africa. He is not
a Tory. But then be lias to &(end a part of
the j car in Ireland.

Stanley goes in as a Tory of the Tories to
uphold those traditions which Englishmen
(who pront by them) hold dear. He was
beaten at North Lambeth In 1892; beaten
badly, too, with ballots and eggs. But his
mind was made up that he should sitin Par-
liament. His eye was fixed on Westminster,
and II Is not an eye to be denied light
gray, bold, fierce, piercing. Stanley
would have made a gcd baseball player If
he could agree with tbe umpire. The cause
ofhlsunpnpularityisnothardtogupss. Eng-lW- i

principles of fair play still survive.
They manifested themselves In the treatment
of the Cornell crew at Henley. Stanley's
publications against Maj. Barttclnt and his
while companions on the excursion Into
"Darkest Africa" excited a storm of hatred
for the adventurer among the peopleof Eng-
land.

What it a cannibal feast had been or
dered as a contribution to tbe photograph
album of an English country house? What
if lust and murder, pillage and rapine at-
tended the course of this pioneer of Eng-
lish civilization? De mortuis Anglorum
nil nisi bonum, and Stanley was put in
tbe pillory, not for his own sins though
he had enough of the-r-a but for the sins of
his enemies.

But It must be admitted that his un-

popularity is not restricted by geographical
lines. His s are everywhere. Emin
Pasba, good man, wbu shared none ot
Stanley's lust for glory, but was philan-
thropist rather than explorer, hated, dis-
trusted and even feared him.

He is not admitted to tbe camp fires ot
the veteran correspondents. Of the Com-

pany whom he led on his last expeditioa
into' tie horrors of Africa not over two
were his friends after six months of the
sort of adventure that binds the hearts of
men in wedlock. It may be some dark
quality in tbe man's nature wbicb raises
against him the band of every man with
whom he comes In touch; or it may be
that fierce, overbearing,

persistence that shows
In every line oT tbe bulky frame, coarse,
wtvy neck, square jaw, and blunt hands,

- again in the singular, daring
of the eyes.

ic. for whatever cnu'c, Stanley
Is widely disliked. That he has no reason
to be courteous to a world that has given
bun no mure than he has wrung from it,
is apparent. He wa3 a waif, a pauper's
child, bred 1 a poor house. He was chris-
tened John Rowlands, bst after coming to
America as a cabin-bo- y at fifteen, he took

"the name of tbe merchant who adopted him.
When he was barely twenty he enlisted

as a private in tin? Confederate army. He
was a simple ndveiituurereven that early.
He cared nothing under which flag he
fought. His swurd was like Dugald Dal
getty's. When taken prisoner he e

a Union man, and enlisted in the navy.
where he rose to the rnnk of ensign.
Journalism, made feverish by the exploits
of the Bennetts, attracted many ardent souls
just after the war, and Stanley became a
newspaper writer or rather a newspaper
adventurer.

Even to this day he Is not quite able to
conquer the subtleties ut the written lan-
guage; but he had the force ot a catapult
In bis enterprises, hi 1867 he was marLh-ln- g

across Kansas with Hancockand Custer,
and Interviewing "Wild BUI" Hkkok un
bis career. At the end ot the same year
he started for Abyssinia with the British
army. Later bebad a hand In the troubles
in Spain still as a reporter. In 1S70
he took tbc'ossgmuet, envied by every
plodding Journalist at home that brought
him everlasting fame.

He was sent to find Livingstone; Hi
accomplishment of the mission was as
courageous as the Journalistic motive Oat
inspired it-- Bat the triumph deprived the- -

A Sunday

"B'en fishin, Deacon ?"

BMMihmrM

Dialogue.

The Deacon would have been saved this em-

barrassment had he stayed at home
with a copy of

The Sunday Times:
He would have found his mind engaged in

its Local Features. Absorbing Fiction Fads
and Freaks of Fashion Doings of District O-
rganizationsArtistic Illustrations-a- nd the
whole would have cost him only

3 Cents.
world of a picturesque reporter, while add-
ing one to the list of historical "path-
finders." Stanley became the explorer
of the century. His achievements are as
familiar to the people of the world as
their own folklore.

The iieriod of his activity is closed.
He'is married; he has grown stout; he will
be one of the noble band of the unknown
who dawdle in from the lobby at the sound
ot the dltislon belL Whatever may be
thought of the benefits or ms expedition
whether the part opening of Afric's fev-
ered hell was worth the price of blood-
shed and pillage paid for it bis career as
an explorer ended dismally. If one-ten-

the stones told by the survivors of Uie
expedition of 1687 1 true, there Is enough
evidence to make the world shudder at the
suggestion ot African exploration. But
that Is past. Stanley tbe explorer is
dead: the honorable member from North
Lambeth has the floor.

Points About Pilgrims.
Messrs. J. D .Flint. N. D. Goff and J. W.

Gibson, all of St. Joseph, iio.; Mr. Daniel
It. Haynes and Mr. Samuel Hoit. of n.

VI.; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. F. Lin
coln, of San Francisco; Mr. D. K. Bar-
rett and wire, of Provide-nce- , R. I., and
Mr. Charles M. Burnes and wire, of
Wadesboro, X. C, are guests of tbe Ral-
eigh.

At Ihe Ebbltt are Mr. C. H. Byrne, of
Brooklyn; Messrs. D. Vigo and W . Clay,
or London. Lngland; Mr. J. E.GIllispie, a
Kansas City lawyer, and wire; Mr. Solo-
mon E. Bacharach. or Cincinnati; Messrs.
F. E. Garden and J . E. Blood, of New
l'orfc. and Messrs. V. W. Feix and E.
Spiclvogel, of New Vork.

Among the Willard's guests are Mrs.
W. U. Dumbar. of Alto-n- a. Pa.: Mr. H.
M. Guilford, of Minneapolis; Mr. L.T.
Turner, of Dallas. Tex.: Mr. C.ll. Gjnna-wa-

of Fort Smith, Ark., and Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin C. Tjler. of Bella ire, Ohio

Mr. A. D. Miller, of New Tork, is a guest
at Wiliard's. Mr. Miller said:

"I do not hesitate to say that business
in my line, the manufacture of silverware,
shows an increase of 40 per cent over last
Jear. Local retailers may not notice it, as
the makers and wholesalers do, but such
Is the case, and they will see the difference
soon.

"There Is a flat lering and general Increase
In business all over the country so far as I
have traveled, and that Is ote--r tbe major
portion oi me territory east of the,Ouio
Vnllcy." S

The Arlington register indicates among
late arrivals the following: Mr. J. E. Pea-
cock, an orange grower of Jacksonville-- .
Fla.; Mr. C. M. Turner and son, of Munc ,
Ind.; Messrs. Hector Gnswold and Charles
E. Vail, ot Salt Lake City, and Commander
J. D. Brlce, of the United States Navy.

Among the Shorcbam guests arc Messrs.
Walter 8. and Andrew D. Martin, of 8an
Francisco: Mr. H. H. Wyalt, of London,
England; Mr. James E. Gardner and wife,
Ihe former a United States Navy surgeon;
Mr. B. G. Floyd, of Eureka Springs, Art,
and Mr. II. C. Bowen and Mr. W. CDuvalk
of New York.

"The people of Dallas think and talk less
about the coming Corbett-Fluslmmo-

fight than people in other parts of the
country.-- ' The speaker was Mr. L. T.
Tune, a representative of Bradstreet's.
who has lived in the Lone Star State for

the past few years.
"There can be no doubt but that the

event wiU be pulled off and they are fast
at work erecting the amphitheater for
the purpose."

Col. Edwin A. Sherman, of California,
is stopping at Chamlwrlaln's. Col. Sher-
man is chairman ot the committee of ar-
rangements for the clebration of the fif
tieth anniversary ot the raising of the
American flag at Monterey. CaL, July 7,
1846. He called upon Uie Secretary of
the Navy yesterday and received from him
assurances of the latter's hearty
lion bya naval dlsplayatMontcreyon July
7, of next year.

Five More Lies oF History.
Caesar did not 6ay,"Ettn. Brute!"

to the assassination devised that
"he died fighting, but silent, like a wolf."

Richard III was not a hunchback, but a
soldier of fine form, some pretensions to
good looks and great personal strength and
courage. ,

Augustus was not the public benefactor
he is represented. He was tbe most exact-
ing tax collector the Bpman world had up
to his time ever Been.

Modus Scaevolm never put bis band in tbe
fire. The story was a fabrication of a
Soman historian hundreds or years after the
apposed tbne.

c
The immense naming glasses with which

Archimedes burned the ships of the besiegers
of Syracuse at ten miles' distance were never
manufactured, and it is now kaowm that
they could not nave existed.

0
K&SS ate2 -- vft,

i--
RR.CMEP,

"Nope."

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand Opera House.
EDWARD H. ALLEN. Manager.

EEK OF SEPTEMBER 9.

Every Evening- - and Saturday Matlaea.

Grand Production of

The Black Crook
200 People on the Stage.

Prices. SI.50.SI.00, "5s resertad. 50i
and 25c admission.

Next Week "OLD GLORV."
Scats On Sale at Box Offlcj.
TEV NATIONAL THEATER,

is This Saturday Etenlnj.
Last appsarance of itoo Brilliant Coms-Henn-

EMILY BANCKER,
In tbe Immensely Funny Cornedx,

OUR FLAX.
NEXT WEEK

FrimrosB & West's Eig Minstrels.

Watch for the Grand Street Parade on
aionday .Morning.

AC IDCMY Prices 55c, 50c, 75c and .olWed. andbar. Mats, 23c and SJclCeserTed,
T:

Last chance to witness the. farorlto actor and
aweet singer,

ANDREW MACK
ctSr MYLES AR00N.

NEXT WEEK-T- he Inimitable, Comedian,

PETER F. DAILEY,
"ffiss NIGHT CLERK.

BIJOU TIIEATEK.
Matin seg, Tuesday asd Saturday.

fnderNew JIanacement Entirely Kerlttod
Everything new-iiJ- TE ENGAOtiNT. Th
W Mrlwlad of Farce Comedy,

THE NOSS JOLLITY COMPANY,
In their Fantastic, Burlesque, Musical Comedy,

THE KODAK.
In three snap shots an attraction ot unususj

excellence, headed by
LITTLE ELSIE LOWER,

The Dancing Sunbeam.
Washington's Popular Farorits, "

MR. CHARLES T. ALDRICH.
The Original Tramp. Hungry Hawkins.

THE 4 LASSAKDS,
European Novelties, direct from London and

Paris, la their 'Country behoof ACL

25c. Admission First Floor. 25c.
XTERNAVS LYCEU-a- i THEATER.

. AL. REEVES' BIG SHOW,

UNTHAN, The Armless Wonder.
An Absolute totally.

next wee- k- The 20th Century Maids.

About Noted People.
The widow of Jrof. Huxley rcceltes a

pension ot $1,000.

Harrison expects to pas
the fall and early winter at Saratoga.

The descendants ot Davy Crockett an.
to have a reunion in Tennessee next week.

Miss Mary L'ennett, a young Brook-
lyn woman, who saved one of her sex
from drowning a little more than a week
ago, saved another woman from a wa-
tery grave on Sunday.

The Prince of Wales has, it Is stated,
purchased the Nelson Trafalgar Vase,
which was presented to Lady NeUon by
officers who served under her heroic hus-
band in the battle in which he met hi
death.

7. T. Sherman, youngest son ot the
Lite Gen. William T. Sherman, has political
ambition. He has announced himself a
candidate for one of the New York as-
sembly districts, and lias secured the sup-
port of Geu. "Wager Swayne.

Kosa Donheiir, the famous animal paint
er, is 73 years old.

Mr. Eudd, whose skeleton was found ot
ML Ada niello. In the Italian Tyrol, where
it had lain undl'covered for five years,
was an artist, whose home was In Brook-
lyn. At the time ot Ids disappearance Mr.
Budd was 30 years old.

T)r. Guntber, who has been at the head of
the British Museum for many years, retires
on the first of next month on account ot age

Dr. George Plumb is a chemist in the Uni-
versity ot Chicago, and is an enthusiast on
condensation, as will be seen by his claim
that he ran get a 1,200-poun- d steer into
an ordinary pill box that is, all there ts
sjood to eat of the alniaL


